Even though many studies have demonstrated that pigeons and humans share various properties of memory systems, pigeons have shown only weak evidence of metamemory ability, for example during delayed matching-to-sample. We suspect that this task might be too demanding to allow metamemory processing within pigeons' working memory. Here, we describe our studies in which pigeons have shown metamemory during a task requiring reduced working memory load, a reference memory task. Pigeons solved a simultaneous chaining task, and they were sometimes given the opportunity to ask for ''hints'' about the next correct response in a sequence before or during the task. Some pigeons' hint-seeking behavior varied according to their reference memory states or knowledge states, suggesting that they used metamemory when engaged in a reduced working memory load task. We propose that metamemory ability is dependent on working memory capacity, and that it is important to use suitable cognitive tasks for evaluate metamemory abilities in diverse species.
failed to use it. Sutton & Shettleworth (2008) also investigated escape responses in pigeons during DMTS. In their first experiment, they confirmed that subjects preferred 12 (high value) to 5 (low value) pellets with higher probabilities for 12 pellets, but their preferences were reversed with lower probabilities for 12 pellets. Then, they used the reward structure (12 pellets for a correct response, 0 pellets for an incorrect response, and 5 pellets for an escape response) in metacognition tests. However, pigeons failed to escape the longer-delay trials before the test appeared, and therefore showed no evidence of metamemory.
Another study using DMTS showed a limited evidence of metamemory in pigeons (Adams & Santi, 2011) . In initial testing, escape responses did not increase in longer-delay trials, but after prolonged training in which pigeons chose to take or to escape a test, they finally learned to escape it more frequently in longer-delayed trials than in shorter-delayed trials. However, the prolonged training could provide leaning opportunities to maximize rewards (e.g., in longer delayed trials, pigeons got more food when they escaped than when they took a test). Therefore, the results of that study cannot rule out the possibility of associative learning between retention intervals and escape responses. Large-billed crows (Corvus macrorhynchos) also failed to show metamemory during a prospective judgment in DMTS (Goto & Watanabe, 2012) . The crows escaped the memory test more frequently in long-retention than shortretention interval trials, but it is conceivable that they used the length of retention interval rather than the strength of their memory trace as a cue to avoid taking the test.
In contrast to the relatively weak evidence of metamemory in pigeons and crows, macaques have shown strong evidence of metacognition during DMTS; they adequately escaped a test before presentation of comparison stimuli when their memory traces were weaker (Brown et al., 2019; Hampton, 2001; Templer et al., 2018) . Smith, Couchman, and Beran (2014) concluded that it may be difficult for pigeons to access to their memory trace, compared to monkeys.
Despite the lack of clear evidence for metamemory, various properties of the pigeon memory system are similar to those of humans (e.g., serial position curves: Wright, Santiago, Sands, Kendrick, & Cook, 1985; chunking: Terrace, 1991) . Moreover, pigeons adjust their memory strategies according to conditions (e.g., Maki & Hegvik, 1980) . Pigeons have been reported to monitor their perceptual state in the context of a perceptual discrimination task (Nakamura, Watanabe, Betsuyaku, & Fujita, 2011) and a same-different discrimination task (Castro & Wasserman, 2012) . Considering these results, it might be too early to conclude that pigeons lack metamemory.
As noted, the DMTS task is commonly used in metamemory studies (e.g., Foote & Crystal, 2007; Fujita, 2009; Hampton, 2001; Inman & Shettleworth, 1999; Sutton & Shettleworth, 2008; Takagi & Fujita, 2018) , but it might not be suitable for pigeons due to its large working memory requirements. During this task, samples changed every trial, so that the subjects had to remember a sample while avoiding proactive interference from previous trials. Subjects had to use some working memory resources to solve the task. Studies with adult humans have shown that overloading working memory with a task interferes with the accuracy of metacognitive judgments (Finley, Benjamin, & McCarley, 2014; Sannomiya & Ohtani, 2015) . Also, Smith, Coutinho, Church, and Beran (2013) demonstrated that working memory loads and attentional resources of tasks affected monkeys' escape responses in the DMTS task. They found that a concurrent task disrupted the macaques' uncertainty responses, but it did not impact the primary perceptual judgments within which the monitoring of uncertainty occurred. Given these results, we should use a task with a reduced working memory load to better evaluate metamemory in pigeons. Kornell, Son, and Terrace (2007) investigated hint-seeking behavior in rhesus monkeys during a simultaneous chaining task, a type of reference memory task. This task requires fewer working memory resources, because the same stimuli are presented in all trials, although in different locations. The subjects touched four arbitrary photographs in a predetermined correct order. In half of the trials subjects were given the opportunity to request ''hints.'' When a subject chose a hint-seeking icon on a monitor, the item that it should touch next was highlighted, but this also resulted in delivery of a lower-value reward (a banana pellet) at the end of a correctly completed trial. By contrast, when the subject responded correctly without any hint, it received a high-value reward (an M&M). Errors were followed by a timeout. The results showed that the monkeys requested the hint more often in novel list trials than familiar list trials, and there was a strong negative correlation between hint-seeking rates and accuracy. Thus, the monkeys applied appropriate strategies to compensate for a lack of memory in the reference memory task.
We applied the paradigm used by Kornell et al. (2007) to investigate metamemory in pigeons (Iwasaki, Watanabe, & Fujita, 2013 ; see Figure 1 ). In this study, pigeons were given opportunities to seek a hint which guided a correct response during a simultaneous chaining task. We adjusted the probability of primary reinforcement between 50% and 100% for trials in which the hint was requested, but the probability of primary reinforcement was 100% for trials without a hint. Pigeons' choices for the hint icon were analyzed during a three-item simultaneous chaining task. Two of four subjects sought hints in early sessions more often than in the final sessions during learning of novel sequences, and the frequency of hint-seeking was inversely correlated with accuracy on trials in which hints were unavailable. These results suggested that pigeons were able to monitor their reference memory (or knowledge) state, and thereby control their hint-seeking behavior. Figure 1 . A schematic representation of Iwasaki et al. (2013) . After pecking a self-start key, subjects faced solving a three-item simultaneous chaining task. In half of the trials subjects were given to a hint option which showed the next response (Hint Available trials). In other trials, hints were unavailable (No Hint Available trials). All correct responses without hints were reinforced by food, but 50-100% of correct responses with hint trials were reinforced. Incorrect responses resulted in a timeout irrespective of whether a hint was used. From Iwasaki, S. et al. (2013) . Do pigeons (Columba livia) seek information when they have insufficient knowledge? Animal Cognition, 16, 211-221. Copyright 2015 by Springer Nature.
However, our study (Iwasaki et al., 2013) still left open the possibility of a non-metamemory explanation of the birds' behavior: namely, a "response competition" account, proposed by Hampton (2009) . In the simultaneous chaining task, the hint-seeking icon was presented along with the test stimuli; the main tasks (requiring a primary response) and the possibility of a hint-seeking response (a secondary "metacognitive" response) might compete with each other in terms of stimulus control due to past outcomes. In this situation, the less likely the primary response is to occur (e.g., on difficult trials), the more likely the secondary response is to occur. The metacognitive-like response could emerge from strength of responses (e.g., how well-rewarded different responses were given the presence of different kinds of stimuli) rather than monitoring one's own cognitive states. Some researchers (e.g., Hampton, 2009; Inman & Shettleworth, 1999) have advocated prospective metacognition tasks in which metacognitive responses are available before presenting the test materials, to counter some nonmetacognitive accounts of possible metacognitive performances.
In a subsequent study, therefore, we investigated pigeons' prospective metamemory during a reference memory task (Iwasaki, Watanabe, & Fujita, 2018) . In training, the subjects learned two rules separately: to discriminate "familiar" and "novel" lists signaled by different colored self-start icons (phase 1), and to familiarize with hint-available and hint-unavailable trials (phase 2). In phase 2, when pigeons responded to a "hint-unavailable trial" icon after pecking a neutral self-start icon, they had to solve normal three-item simultaneous chaining tasks. However, the hint-unavailable trial icon led to a hint that visibly framed the correct item in the proper sequence. After the two phases of training, subjects took a test that combined a hint option with "familiar" and "novel" lists ( Figure 2) . At first, the self-start icon signaling "familiar" or "novel" lists were presented. After pecking the self-start icon, the subject had to choose either a hint-available or hint-unavailable icon before list items were presented. All correct serial responses in no-hint trials were reinforced by food, but only 60% or 75% of correct hint trials were reinforced. We analyzed whether pigeons' hint seeking differed between the highly familiar list and novel lists. We found that two of four pigeons chose the hint trial significantly more often before receiving a novel list than the familiar list. Moreover, one bird did this robustly even in the earliest test sessions. These findings allow us to reject the possibility of response competition or length of delay until the task, because the pigeons decided to seek hints or not before the list items appeared. Also, simply learning to go for a "hint trial" on novel lists to maximize rewards is unlikely, because metacognitive judgment icons were never associated with self-start icons that served as discriminative cues for the type of lists ("familiar" or "novel" lists) in the training phase. Of course, our results do not eliminate all possible nonmetacognitive accounts (e.g., Jozefowiez, Staddon, & Cerutti, 2009; Le Pelley, 2012; Smith, Beran, Couchman, & Coutinho, 2008) , but they counter the view that pigeons used non-metacognitive or public cues, as proposed by Hampton (2009) . Our study suggests that the pigeons could control their hintseeking behavior according to their reference memory or knowledge states. Figure 2 . A schematic representation of Iwasaki et al. (2018) . In this test, pigeons were presented with a trial that combined rules of two training phases. After ITI, either the green triangle or the red circle appeared as a self-start key. Before proceeding to each associated list, the hint-available icon, the hint-unavailable icon, or both icons were presented. Subjects were able to obtain a hint by responding to the hint-available icon. All correct responses without hints were reinforced by food, but only 60% or 75% of correct responses on hint trials were reinforced. Incorrect responses resulted in a timeout irrespective of whether a hint was used. If pigeons were able to judge their uncertainty, they should choose the hint-available icon before solving a task with the novel list. From Iwasaki, S., et al. (2018) . Pigeons (Columba livia) know when they will need hints: Prospective metacognition for reference memory? Animal Cognition, 21, 207-217. Copyright 2018 by Springer Nature. Although recent studies have provided preliminary evidence of metamemory or metacognition in scrub-jays (Watanabe & Clayton, 2016; Watanabe, Grodzinski, & Clayton, 2014) , there are relatively few studies of metamemory in birds other than pigeons. Further metamemory studies in avian species that have shown various high-order cognitive abilities (e.g., parrots) would be valuable for building a more complete picture of the relationships between cognitive abilities and metamemory.
We advocate that experiments on metacognition or metamemory in non-human animals need to apply cognitive tasks that are appropriate for the species. In comparison with the strong evidence for metacognition in rhesus monkeys (an Old World primate species), studies of capuchin monkeys (a New World primates) have reported considerably weaker evidence of metacognition (e.g., Basile, Hampton, Suomi, & Murray, 2009; Beran & Smith, 2011; Beran, Smith, Coutinho, Couchman, & Boomer, 2009; Paukner, Anderson, & Fujita, 2006; Takagi & Fujita, 2018) , with claims for metacognition rare (Fujita, 2009 ). Beran, Perdue, Church, and Smith (2016) suggested that such differences in results reflect not differences in metacognitive ability, but in risk tolerance. Those authors found that in a greater risk condition capuchin monkeys showed uncertainty responses appropriate to their perceptual states. Again, sound evaluation of metamemory abilities in non-human animals requires the use of suitable cognitive tasks for the target species.
In conclusion, although previous studies using a higher working memory load task or the DMTS task have shown only weak evidence of metamemory in pigeons, we demonstrated metamemory responses during a reference memory task requiring reduced working memory loads. Our studies illustrate the importance of applying suitable cognitive tasks for the target species. As a future research question, we suggest investigating whether differences in metamemory function between humans and pigeons are related to working memory capacity or metamemory function per se. Such work will require a suitable experimental approach and could provide new insights into the mechanisms and perhaps even the evolution of metacognition.
